
Annual Tree (Plant & Seed) Sale!
NATALYA WALKER- NEW FORESTER
Former AIS Program Coordinator 

A variety of deciduous trees, conifers, fruiting trees and shrubs,
as well as native plant kits and seed mixes are available for sale
in 2022. Native plant kits are available for pollinator gardens,
shoreline vegetation, woodland understory, and buckthorn
replacement. Native seed mixes include buckthorn replacement,
shoreline seeds, and septic mound mixes. 

Inventory is limited so order soon! Order Online (where
inventory is most up to date) , mail a check and filled out order
form (checks made out to North St. Louis SWCD),  or call our
office to pay over the phone. Due to COVID-19, our office is not
open for walk-in orders. 
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District Supervisor
Chuck Bainter, helping
with the annual Tree

Sale in 2021

 

Mark Peterson, Eveleth

DISTRICT 5 ,  SECRETARY

Charles Bainter, Iron

DISTRICT 4 ,  TREASURER

Order Plants by April 25th, and Trees by
May 9th. 

Order Pickup is at the Eveleth DNR
office, 7979 MN Hwy 37 on Thursday,
May 12th 9am-3pm, or Friday, May 13th
9am-6pm. We anticipate having a drive-
up delivery service again. 

Please don't call the DNR with
questions about the tree sale. Call me,
the new District Forester and former
AIS Program coordinator, Natalya
Walker at 218-288-6146 with tree
questions or the main number at 218-
749-2000.
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"THERE IS NO
POOP FAIRY!"

 

Every spring, receding snow reveals evidence of a squishy, stinky
situation. Ignored and long forgotten, piles of pet waste reappear
for “poopsicle season”. Nothing ruins a stroll quite like stepping
in pet waste. Left by those who fail to pick up after their pets,
these unsightly piles foul more than just moods and views. 

Unlike bear and deer scat, dog poop contains excessive nutrients
that would not naturally occur at such high levels in the
ecosystem.

Ultimately, those nutrients from pet waste that is not picked up
and thrown away will flow down storm drains and/or ditches, and
into the nearest stream. This is a public health and
environmental concern. Once in the water, pet waste releases
those excessive nutrients, as well as disease-causing pathogens
that can make you very sick. When summer and warmer
temperatures finally come around, those nutrients fuel toxic
algae blooms that harm wildlife and cause beach closures. All
because of winter pet waste. Please pick up after your pet this
winter, and all year round. Dispose of it in the trash. Remember,
there is no Poop Fairy!

Do Your Dooty! Pick up after your pet 
Learn more at

www.poopfairy.university 

Before salting this winter, shovel first! Less snow means less ice, &
less salt.
Scatter smart, aim for about three inches between salt grains.
Switch to a different deicer when the temperature is too cold for salt
to work (15F). Try sand and/or bird seed for traction! 
Last but not least, sweep up & save any extra salt or sand to be used
again.

While snow and ice can be a big problem, road salt and deicers can be
too. Protect local lakes and streams by using the least amount of salt
possible.  Just one teaspoon of salt will permanently pollute 5 gallons of
water!

Follow these Smart Salting tips:

Following these smart salting techniques will save you time & money,
while saving our aquatic ecosystems from salt pollution.

 

S.O.S! Stop Over Salting

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/smartsalting?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWV6IuHUAHv_nq75q1gNPQpa7cXJuW98mvuUGttDgaG3PtgizoyQcGMDiX6vjLg8SxbxXmLAqPh-3_TB4dmvcodft3YJQpfiR_Y6jE_oWHIPfmuYV4xKk4TKBjMbs0qL5CGqIp-WvlesJOwzplm6BXbP-7bN6LdKqkuFlw-B4-XLdV-HSJ5H7MoY-6PmwQBOUU&__tn__=*NK-R


Best Replacements for Invasive Plant Species
BY TUOMAS SIVULA ,  MN GREENCOPRS MEMBER

Are there invasive shrubs like buckthorn where you live? Many people are
looking for ways to control these plants to open up their land for native plants
and trees to grow and to do their part to prevent the spread. However, it can be
frustrating if the invasive plants come back the next year. Sometimes invasives
were planted on purpose, before it was known they would become invasive. They
may have been planted as a hedge or to control erosion on a streambank. When
you take them down, it's best to have another plant ready to do the same job. 

That’s where replacement plants come in. If you just need to keep the invasive
plants down, a mix of grasses and herbaceous (leafy) plants is often an
economical way to go. Many invasives need light in the spring and fall, so
blocking that light will help keep them from coming back as strong. Look for a
prairie or woodland mix. Some seed companies even sell a buckthorn
replacement mix. This can be a good option because it is easy and relatively
cheap to seed a large area, but you should still be prepared for up to half of any
buckthorn seedlings that are in the soil to survive. Cutting the number in half is
a good start, though! 

If you want to replace with new shrubs, there’s good news for you too: native
shrubs are more effective than grass/herbaceous seed mixes. Some of the
newest research shows that buckthorn growth can be reduced by 90 percent
using replacement shrubs. Landowners and gardeners around Minnesota are
seeing similar results through the U of M's Cover it Up program
(www.coveritup.umn.edu), where ordinary people are helping scientists learn
what the best replacements are for invasive shrubs. 

There are many options for shrubs that will look just as good as the invasive
shrubs in your landscaping and provide native habitat for wildlife or even
berries to harvest. For the best invasive shrub suppression against buckthorn,
choosing elderberry or a mix that is heavy on elderberry shows the most
promise according to University of Minnesota Extension. The tests that have
been most successful used bare-root elderberries planted just one foot apart.
Planting this many shrubs runs up the cost quickly, so you could consider
increasing the spacing or using a mix of seeds and bare-root shrubs. For rural
landowners, the DNR may have cost share funding for both invasive removal and
replacement. Find your DNR forester at www.dnr.state.mn.us/woodlands. There
may also be incentives available through the NRCS Environmental Quality
Incentives Program. Contact the regional Farm Bill Specialist Zach Evans, at
zach@nslswcd.org or 218-750-8506 for more information. 

If you decide to take care of invasive shrubs this year, thank you! It’s a lot of
work to keep invasive species at bay. We hope you can save yourself some
trouble in the long run by putting in replacement plants now. 

Tuomas Sivula joined the North
St. Louis SWCD in September
as the SWCD’s first MN
GreenCorps member. He will
be working with community
partners on stormwater,
invasive species, and
community forestry outreach. 
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Common Chokecherry is one
of the species recommended
by the MN DNR as a native
replacement to the invasive
Common Buckthorn. You can
find more at 
 www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasive
s/terrestrialplants/woody/buck
thorn/yard.html
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AIS Program Update
NATALYA WALKER- FORMER AIS PROGRAM
COORDINATOR 

Watercraft inspectors at private and public
water accesses completed over 24,000
inspections and 195 decontaminations
across 17 different lakes. Funding was
provided by St. Louis and Lake Counties.
Our partners in this prevention effort
include five lake associations, Fayal
Township, Koochiching and Lake County
SWCDs, and Voyageurs National Park. We
are grateful to the 10 resorts on Pelican
and Vermilion who inspected 1, 671
watercrafts at their private accesses, and
the additional 15 resorts who provided
outreach materials to their guests to
prevent the spread of aquatic invasive
species. 

Two AIS Interns also completed Early Detection surveys on 34 lakes,
looking for new infestations. New AIS infestations were announced in St.
James Mine Pit and Ely Lake with adult Zebra Mussels, and Zebra Mussel
veligers (larva) were found in Rainy Lake. 

Outreach events were a large focus of the AIS Program in 2021. The
interns and I reached nearly 700 individuals through webinars, classroom
outreach, and hosting outreach booths at local fairs and grand openings. 

Several pilot projects were started in 2021, including bait disposal bin
placement at select accesses on the White Iron Chain.  Live bait
transport and disposal outreach occurred at local bait retailers. 

With a new AIS Program Coordinator starting February 2022, the AIS
prevention program will continue with its longstanding partnerships to
protect our waters.
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Bait Disposal Bin
 

Tuomas Sivula
218-735-3196

tuomas@nslswcd.org

MN GREENCORPS MEMBER


